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Abstract: Analyses of spatial market integration contributes to the knowledge about market efficiency
and provides information to policymakers, as the spatial integration of markets contributes to
competitiveness and economic development. Although the integration of agri-food markets is widely
discussed in the economic literature, research on the dairy sector is relatively limited. This paper fulfils
the research gap with an in-depth investigation of spatial milk and dairy product market integration
between two neighboring countries—Poland and Czechia—using regional data, and including both
production and processing levels. The econometric analysis of time series covering the period
2001–2021 reveals that only long-run milk and skimmed milk powder (SMP) price relationships are
between the Czech Republic and Poland. The results of the study confirm that the factors influencing
spatial price relationships between the Czech Republic and Poland are: strong trade ties, the common
moment of accession to the EU, a close distance between markets, and region specialization.

Keywords: spatial integration; market; cointegration; milk; dairy products; Poland; Czechia

1. Introduction

The dairy sector is one of the major contributors to the agri-food economy in the
European Union (EU). According to Eurostat (2021a), milk production represents 14% of
total agricultural output and the manufacture of dairy products contributes 18% to the
total food production value and 17% to the total food industry turnover (Čechura and
Kroupová 2021). Poland is one of the five major European milk producers, accounting for
8% of total European milk production (Eurostat 2021a) and contributing 5% to European
dairy production (Eurostat 2021b). Since supply exceeds consumption in the Polish dairy
market, Poland is one of the European member states considerably contributing to the EU
dairy export (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality 2018). Polish exports are
mainly oriented towards the European market and among member states; Germany, with
19% of the Polish dairy export value, the Czech Republic (6%), and Italy (5%) are the main
recipients of Poland’s dairy products (Ministry of Agriculture, Nature and Food Quality
2021). For the Czech Republic, imports of Polish milk and dairy products account for 25%
of all imports of milk and dairy products. Moreover, 6% of Czech exports of milk flows to
Poland. With these shares, Poland is the Czech Republic’s second most important foreign
partner (after Germany) on the milk market. Cheese dominates the volume and the value of
imports from Poland to the Czech Republic (Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic
2021) and in the value of exports to Poland from the Czech Republic, while milk dominates
in volume (Czech Statistical Office 2021).

Similarly to Poland, milk and dairy products historically generate a significant pro-
portion of the Czech agri-food sector output (Zdráhal and Bečvářová 2018). Moreover,
the dairy sectors in Poland and Czechia were shaped by the same major events; namely
the adoption of the market mechanism in 1989, the accession to the EU in 2004, and the
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abolishment of the dairy quota in 2015 (Sobczyński et al. 2015). The adoption of the market
mechanism in 1989 fundamentally changed the dairy sector, and both countries faced an
initial contraction of milk production; it decreased from 15,860 ths tonnes in Poland, and
4946 ths tonnes in Czechia, in 1989, to 11,927 ths tonnes in Poland, and 2725 ths tonnes
in Czechia, in 2003 (Eurostat 2021c). After the accession to the EU on 1 May 2004, milk
production began to increase slowly within the limits permitted by the Common Agricul-
tural Policy (CAP). Production reached 13,002 ths tonnes in Poland and 2934 ths tonnes in
Czechia in 2014. After the abolition of the milk quotas in April 2015, production continued
to increase, reaching 14,831 ths tonnes in Poland, and 3268 ths tonnes in Czechia, in 2020
(Eurostat 2021c). All of this period can be characterized by a considerable decrease in the
number of dairy cows. Since 1999 the number of dairy cows has decreased by 35% in both
countries (Eurostat 2021d). Despite this considerable decrease in the dairy cow herd, the
level of milk production confirms that the yield per cow has been steadily increasing since
1990 (Čechura et al. 2021).

However, the Polish and Czech dairy sectors are quite heterogeneous regarding size
and industrial structure (Philippidis and Waschik 2019). In the Czech Republic, milk pro-
duction is carried out by large farms. According to Farm Accountancy Data Network
(FADN 2021), the average Czech farm specializing in milk production had 117.2 LU (live-
stock unit) of cows, with a milk yield of 7872 kg/cow, in 2019. Conversely, in Poland, the
average farm specializing in milk had 17.3 LU of cows with a milk yield of 5901 kg/cow.
It should be noted that more than 2/3 of Czech milk production is produced by farms
with mixed production (crops and livestock). While the high degree of diversification
allows minimization of the potential risks arising from the dynamics of development on
individual commodity markets (Bórawski et al. 2020a highlighted the price volatility in
the milk market), specialization of farms can bring the advantage of more knowledge and
a higher level of skills (Trnková and Kroupová 2020; Zdráhal and Bečvářová 2018). The
low specialization, together with the predominant localization of Czech milk production
to less favorable areas, is considered to be the reason why Czech milk production is char-
acterized by significantly higher technical inefficiency than Polish production (Trnková
and Kroupová 2020; Rudinskaya et al. 2019). Furthermore, the catching up of Polish best
practice is leading to an increase of Polish competitiveness on the international milk and
dairy market (Sobczyński et al. 2015), while Czech milk production exhibits a decreasing
trend in productivity and competitiveness (Čechura et al. 2021). Technical efficiency and
productivity are also important for facing price volatility, which has gained momentum as
a result of market liberalization (Thorsøe et al. 2020). According to Bórawski et al. (2020b),
the prices for milk paid to farmers have become the most important element of the market,
shaping the production of milk and dairy products after the quota abolishment. Milk
production has developed well in countries and regions that have met the requirements of
the common market and have been competitive.

The regional differences are visible in milk production and processing in both countries.
Thorsøe et al. (2020) considers the regional polarization a consequence of dairy market
liberalization. Since quotas had limited structural adjustment—in other words, limits to
the market mechanisms that force milk production to move to regions with favorable
environmental and economic conditions—milk production began to concentrate in regions
with a mild climate and a high proportion of grassland after quotas were abolished, as these
regions have a comparative advantage. In recent years, 79% of milk production has taken
place in six regions (voivodships) from 16 regions of Poland: Mazowieckie (22%), Podlaskie
(21%), Wielkopolskie (13%), Warmińsko-Mazurskie (8%), Kujawsko-Pomorskie (8%), and
Łódzkie (7%) (Statistics Poland 2021), see Table 1. These voivodships have developed
processing capacity (dairies and dairy cooperatives are concentrated there according to
Zuba-Ciszewska 2018), the transportation distance from farmers to processors is relatively
short, and they are located close to major cities with considerable consumption capacities
(Sobczyński et al. 2015). In the Czech Republic, 71% of milk production is gained from
six regions (see Table 1), namely: Vysočina (19%), Prague and Central Bohemia (13%),
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South Bohemia (11%), Pilsen (11%), Pardubice (9%), and Hradec Králové (8%) (Ministry of
Agriculture of the Czech Republic 2020). Similarly to Poland, these are regions characterized
by short distances to processing capacities, close to agglomerations and also to the border,
especially with Germany and Poland.

Table 1. Raw milk production (the percentage share of total raw milk production in 2020).

Poland % Czechia %

Mazowieckie 22 Vysočina 19

Podlaskie 21 Prague and Central Bohemia 13

Wielkopolskie 13 South Bohemia 11

Warmińsko-Mazurskie 8 Pilsen 11

Kujawsko-Pomorskie 8 Pardubice 9

Łódzkie 7 Hradec Králové 8

Lubelskie 6 Olomouc 7

Pomorskie 3 South Moravia 6

Malopolskie 2 Moravian-Silesian 6

Opolskie 2 Zlín 5

Ślaskie 2 Liberec 2

Świetokrzyskie 2 Ústí nad Labem 2

Dolnoślaskie 1 Karlovy Vary 1

Zachodniopomorskie 1

Podkarpackie 1

Warszawski stoleczny 1

Lubuskie 1
Source: own study based on Statistics Poland (2021) and Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic (2020).

This paper empirically explores the linkages existing between the Polish and Czech
milk and dairy product markets, i.e., between markets that are characterized by geographic
proximity; this proximity leads to significant foreign trade flows not only in a homoge-
neous raw material such as milk, but also in homogeneous dairy products (butter, Edam,
SMP). The spatial integration of these markets, which can be understood as the flow and
transmission of goods and price information across spatially separated markets (Pan and Li
2019), takes place through two channels: (i) the trade flow of unprocessed raw milk and (ii)
the trade flow of processed goods—dairy products. The horizontal type of integration has
received substantial attention among academics and policymakers over the past decades.
The interest in the analysis of the interrelations between geographically separated objects
is motivated by the potential welfare and policy implications (Roman 2020). The spatial
price behavior of the homogenous product is an important indicator of overall market
performance (Kumar and Mishra 2017). Since producer decisions are based on market price
information, poorly integrated markets may convey inaccurate price information, leading
to inefficient product movements and sub-optimal allocation of resources (Goodwin and
Schroeder 1991); this is connected with a reduction in the possibility for a full specialization
of countries or regions (Jacks et al. 2011). Poorly integrated markets also choke on the
prospective gains from technological change, since without good access to distant markets
that can absorb excess local supply, firms’ adoption of improved production technologies
will tend to cause producer prices to drop; this erases the gains from technological change
and thereby dampens incentives for firms to adopt new technologies that can stimulate
economic growth (Barrett 2008; Hou and Song 2021). In contrast, strong spatial integration
brings benefits. A well-integrated market allows for efficient movement of trade flow that
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stabilizes market prices and reduces the price risk, thanks to flows of surplus to locations
characterized by deficits (Gitau and Meyer 2018). According to Hamulczuk et al. (2019),
the factor-price equalization theorem stemming from the Heckscher–Ohlin model argues
that the full integration of spatially separate product markets should lead to the spatial
integration of markets of production factors; consequently, there should be equalization in
the wages of workers, rents earned on capital, and prices of land throughout geographically
separated objects (e.g., regions or countries). Serra et al. (2006) sum up the benefits of
spatial market integration as improvement in the efficiency of resource allocation, reduction
in social costs, and maximization of social welfare. Contrarily, spatial market segmentation
represents self-sufficiency without trade, has negative effects on the healthy development
of markets, increases the deadweight loss incurred by society, and reduces overall economic
efficiency (Pan and Li 2019). The benefits of market integration have also been recognized
by policymakers and, to facilitate the spatial integration of agri-food markets within the
individual member states, enhancing price discovery mechanisms has become one of the
most important targets of the European Union’s (EU) Common Agricultural Policy (CAP)
(Bakucs et al. 2019).

Agri-food market integration has been discussed extensively in the economic literature
(e.g., Serra et al. 2006; Frederico 2007; Ihle et al. 2012; Gitau and Meyer 2018; Sobczak et al.
2018; Hamulczuk et al. 2019), both because of the specific nature of agri-food products—
which are characterized by seasonality, perishability, and specific production requirements—
and because of the importance of agri-food market integration, as the market efficiency
associated with integration enhances the development of rural areas. For example, seasonal
production of milk cause seasonality of milk and dairy product prices. According to
Kussaiynor and Zhakupova (2019), the prices of milk and dairy products remain high in
autumn and winter and decrease in spring and summer. Milk market integration was
previously analyzed, especially at the level of vertical market integration (e.g., Fallert
et al. 1978; Fałkowski 2010; Serra and Goodwin 2003; Reziti 2014; Kharin 2018; Antonioli
et al. 2018; Bełdycka-Bórawska et al. 2021; Bórawski et al. 2021). Research on the spatial
integration of the milk market is relatively less frequent (e.g., Goodwin et al. 1999; Jha
et al. 2013; Fousekis and Trachanas 2016; Fousekis 2018; Chalmers et al. 2019; Jaramillo-
Villanueva and Palacios-Orozco 2019; Xue et al. 2021). Moreover, the results of these
studies cannot be generalized, due to their diversity in terms of methodology, commodities,
periods, and countries.

The most important studies that evaluated the spatial integration of milk and dairy
product markets in the EU are listed in Table 2. The majority of these studies evaluate
market integration employing the price method based on the Law of One Price (LOP) and
national price data.

A focus on Poland’s milk market (Bakucs et al. 2010) investigated the retail milk price
integration in Poland and Hungary between April 1997 and March 2009, employing a Vector
Error Correction Model (VECM) and a Threshold Error Correction Model (TECM). Their
results confirm neither strong nor weak conditions of the Law of One Price, suggesting
that milk price integration between Hungary and Poland is not perfect. More recently,
Bakucs et al. (2019) confirmed this result by employing Vector Autoregression Models
(VAR) to analyze the spatial integration of the milk market based on a monthly series
of raw cows’ milk prices from January 2000 to February 2014 in 20 European member
states; they found that the so-called New Member States were less integrated compared
to the Old Member States and Euro Area member states. Their results also revealed
that milk price cointegration is less pronounced than cointegration in other agricultural
sectors (e.g., pork prices), and also raised questions about the applicability of national price
data. Although the authors believe that regional prices would almost certainly change the
results, few studies employed regional price data to analyze spatial market integration
of milk and dairy products. One of these studies is by Roman (2020), and assesses the
processes of spatial integration on the Polish raw milk market in the period 1999–2018. Her
results confirmed a long-term balance between prices in various voivodeships in Poland
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and the role of distance—the closer the voivodeships are to one another, the greater the
co-variability of prices is between them. Moreover, she found that Poland’s integration
processes were associated with: a strong concentration of milk production; the elimination
of the smallest farms; investments to improve the competitiveness of dairy farms and
processing enterprises; and the association of farmers in producer organizations, in the
analyzed period.

Table 2. Empirical studies of spatial milk market integration in Europe.

Study Commodity Level Country Years

Bakucs et al. (2019) raw milk national

AT, BE, CZ, DE,
DK, ES, FI, FR,
HU, IE, IT, LV,
LT, NL, PL, PT,

RO, SK, SW, UK

2000–2014

Bakucs et al. (2010) milk national PL, HU 1997–2009
Bakucs and Fertö (2007) milk regional HU 2004–2006

Domagała (2020) SMP national PL, OC, BE, CZ,
DE, IE, LV, NL 2004-2016

Domagała (2021) butter national
PL, BE, CZ, DE,
IE, LT, NL, SK,

IT, FR
2004-2017

Hillen and von
Cramon-Taubadel (2019)

raw milk, butter,
milk powder,

cheese
national DE, CH 2006–2015

Katrakilidis (2008) raw milk national BE, DE, DK, FR 1980–2003
Klepačka et al. (2021) butter and curd regional PL 2010–2017

Roman (2017) butter national
BE, CZ, DE, FR,
IR, IT, LV, NL,

PL, SK, UK
2007–2016

Roman and Roman (2020) raw milk national

AT, BE, BG, CZ,
CY, DE, DK, EE,
EL, ES, FI, FR,
HU, IE, IT, NL,
LT, LU, LV, PL,
PT, SI, SK, SW,

UK

2005–2018

Roman (2020) raw milk regional PL 1999–2018

Tłuczak (2012) raw milk national CZ, DE, FR, PL,
SK 2004–2010

Note: AT = Austria, BE = Belgium, BG = Bulgaria, CH = Switzerland, CY = Cyprus, CZ = Czechia, DE = Germany,
DK = Denmark, EE = Estonia, EL = Greece, ES = Spain, FI = Finland, FR = France, HU = Hungary, IE = Ireland, IT
= Italy, LV = Latvia, LT = Lithuania, LU = Luxembourg, NL = the Netherlands, OC = Oceania, PL = Poland, PT =
Portugal, RO = Romania, SI = Slovenia, SK = Slovakia, SW = Sweden, UK = the United Kingdom.

Instead of the monthly prices used by Roman (2020); Klepačka et al. (2021) used
weekly observations from 3 January 2010 to 5 November 2017, to test butter and curd
market integration between two neighboring regions with large dairy sectors in Poland
(Northern and Central region). Butter and curd have been chosen for their contrasting
characteristics: high storability of butter and high perishability of curd. Employing VECM
they found that both regions (the surplus-producing North, and the Central with its deficit)
were highly integrated in the butter market. Furthermore, based on impulse response
analysis, they revealed that the effect of shocks on butter prices was mostly absorbed in
two weeks, and prices returned to full equilibrium in about four to five weeks. Contrary to
butter, the adjustment of curd prices in one region in reaction to prices in the other region
was almost unnoticeable, and the prices of curd seem not to be integrated. The causes of the
observed lack of spatial curd price integration could be related to the relatively low price of
curd as compared to butter. It seems that the dairy processors adjust curd production after
allocating raw milk to the production of butter or other, relatively higher value products.
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The relationship between the Polish and the Czech milk markets was investigated by
Tłuczak (2012) who also explored the trade linkages existing between the Polish and the
Slovakian/German/French raw milk markets. Applying Vector Autoregressive Models to
data from May 2004 to October 2010, she found that milk prices in Poland were dependent
on prices in the Czech Republic, Germany, France and Slovakia, while milk prices in the
Czech Republic were not dependent on Polish prices. The relationship between the Polish
and the Czech raw milk markets (among 24 other member states) was also investigated by
Roman and Roman (2020). Employing the VAR model on monthly raw milk prices in 2005–
2018, the authors revealed that the Polish and the Czech raw milk markets were integrated
and this linkage was strengthening over time. Moreover, contrary to Tłuczak (2012), they
confirmed the bidirectional causality of raw milk prices in Poland and Czechia; however,
the key countries determining the price variation in Poland were Germany, Ireland, France,
and Slovakia. Integration of the Czech and the Polish markets can also be observed at the
level of dairy products. The degree of association between butter prices in Poland and the
Czech Republic among 10 selected EU countries using monthly prices was examined by
Roman (2017) for the period 2007–2016. Her results confirmed the strong integration of the
Czech and the Polish butter prices in the period 2012–2016, and also revealed evidence for
the bidirectional causality of butter prices in Poland and Czechia.

It is clear that there is a gap in the research on the assessment of market integration
between neighboring EU countries such as Poland and the Czech Republic, where milk
production is a traditional part of agri-food production. Filling this research gap requires
an analysis of market integration based on regional data, as existing research highlights
that the degree of integration is influenced by geographical distance. At the same time, it is
appropriate to analyze integration at multiple levels of the value chain. On this basis, this
paper attempts to fill a gap in the research on spatial market integration by (i) analyzing
spatial market integration between neighboring countries based on regional data; (ii)
analyzing market integration on both levels of the value chain—the raw milk market and
the processed milk market. The results of this analysis provide important information for
the decision-making sphere. Knowing the level of regional market integration allows policy
instruments to be targeted to support the building of regional comparative advantage and
to promote regional economic development.

The aim of this paper is to assess the spatial integration processes on the milk and
dairy product market between Poland and the Czech Republic. As part of the main aim, the
authors have sought answers to the following questions: What is the long-run dependence
between milk and milk product prices in Poland and the Czech Republic? Is there a long-
run balance of milk prices in different regions of Poland and the Czech Republic? In which
regions do milk prices have a dominant influence on prices in other areas of Poland and
the Czech Republic? What is the direction of the dependence of dairy product prices?

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the theoretical back-
ground of the spatial market integration; Section 3 introduces the research methodology
and datasets; Section 4 presents the results of this study and its discussion; and Section 5
summarizes our findings and provides concluding remarks.

2. Theoretical Background

Market integration is a multi-dimensional concept that relates to the flow of goods
and information across space, time, and form (González-Rivera and Helfand 2001). The
first definition of this concept is attributed to Cournot ([1838] 1897) who stated that an
integrated market is an entire territory, the parts of which are so connected by relations
of unrestricted trade that prices readily and quickly take the same level throughout the
territory. In line with the definition, market integration has three dimensions: vertical
(along the supply chain), horizontal (between locations) and intertemporal (between the
spot and future or forward markets) (Hamulczuk et al. 2019; Goodwin et al. 2021).

The concept of horizontal or spatial market integration, which is what this paper
focuses on, is based on the spatial arbitrage theory and the Law of One Price (McNew
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1996). The process of spatial arbitrage between two spatially separated competitive markets
each having their own supply and demand for a homogenous good is described by Van
Campenhout (2007) as a process of clearing a common market. If local prices of the
homogenous good (Pi and Pj) differ between the two markets by more than the cost of
transferring the goods between these markets (Tij):

∣∣Pi − Pj
∣∣ > Tij, where i and j indicate

two spatially separated markets, arbitrageurs will exploit the profit-making opportunities
by shipping the good from the market with the low price (Pj) to the market with the high
price (Pi). This transfer of goods will increase the demand for goods in the low-price market
while increasing supply in the high-price market. The increase in demand with unchanged
supply in the low-price market will drive up the price (Pj), while the increased supply at a
given level of demand will decrease the price (Pi) in the high-price market. The process of
arbitrage will continue until actual prices differ by exactly Tij (Van Campenhout 2007) and
arbitrage opportunities are zero (García-Hiernaux et al. 2016). That is, the spatial arbitrage
ensures a reaching of unique equilibrium, where local prices in spatially separated markets
differ by no more than transportation and transaction costs (Goodwin and Schroeder 1991);
these may be determined by, for example, the distance between markets, quality and
quantity of transport infrastructure, search costs, and market risk (Svanidze et al. 2021),
and no profiting opportunities that would be exploited by arbitrageurs exist (Listorti and
Esposti 2012). The lack of arbitrage opportunities is reflected in market efficiency (Dwyer
and Wallace 1992). As Frederico (2007) adds, the market is defined as efficient if prices take
into account all publicly available information, and there are no opportunities for profit
from the exploitation of some information.

The consequence of spatial arbitrage is the Law of One Price, defining that homoge-
neous goods tend to have the same net price of transportation and transaction costs, when
the prices are expressed in the same currency, in markets linked by trade and arbitrage (Fet-
ter 1924). As Hamulczuk et al. (2019) added, the definition of the LOP presented above can
be viewed as a weak (relative) notation of the LOP, that can be defined as Pi,t − Pj,t = Tij,t,
where t denotes time (Baulch 1997). The strong (absolute) notation does not take into
account transfer costs, and assumes full and immediate price transmission with zero price
differences, that is: Pi = Pj in any time t (Hamulczuk et al. 2019; García-Hiernaux et al.
2016). The LOP can be viewed as a criterion of market integration (Gluschenko 2021), and
an important condition for the efficient functioning of markets under assumptions of the
lack of: trade barriers, market power, product heterogeneity and perishability, exchange
rate risks, and imperfect flow of information (Listorti and Esposti 2012). A violation of
the LOP is an instance of inefficiency which may delay specialization according to the
comparative advantage and, thus, cause welfare losses (Frederico 2007).

In this paper, the LOP is applied to analyze the spatial integration of Poland and Czech
milk and dairy product markets. According to Van Campenhout (2007) and Frederico
(2007) we define these markets as integrated if prices in these countries are determined
simultaneously in the long-run, since the dynamics of economic processes can lead to
temporary deviations from equilibria (e.g., due to seasonality of agricultural commodities
McNew 1996); this means that in the short-run, price differences may exceed the transfer
costs in competitive markets (Roman 2020). Two relevant mechanisms are behind this
price adjustment: physical trade of the good, and information flow that occurs between the
locations (Hamulczuk et al. 2019); according to Listorti and Esposti (2012), the information
flow might explain price transmission even more than physical trade flows.

Empirical analyses use several methods to evaluate spatial market integration based
on price adjustment between markets. According to Van Campenhout (2007), the first
attempts at this evaluation were based on the strong notation of the LOP and took price
correlation coefficient as a measurement of the degree of market integration. This simple
regression and correlation analysis has been criticized due to two main conceptual and
practical problems: the endogeneity of prices and the dynamism of price adjustments
associated with temporary deviations from equilibrium (Fackler 1996). As a reaction to
this criticism, dynamic regression models gained increasing attention because they allow
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representation of contemporaneous and lagged price linkages, and take price endogeneity
into account (Van Campenhout 2007). The dynamic model framework (e.g., Ravallion
1986) applied in this study assesses market integration employing cointegration analysis.
In addition, the authors used the Error Correction Model (ECM), the Granger causality
test to examine the direction of the relationship, and the Impulse Response Function (IRF)
to determine the response to price shocks of individual dairy products. This allowed us
to investigate the short-run dynamics that are consistent with the long-run relationship
(Goodwin et al. 2021).

The analysis of market integration can provide a lot of economically and politically
important information. The measurement of market integration is an essential tool for un-
derstanding the functioning of markets (Ravallion 1986). Knowledge of spatial integration
helps economists explain whether the market moves commodities towards their higher
value users, whether it is able to absorb large shocks without breakdown, and whether the
market fosters development through specialization (Fackler 1996). With the knowledge of
market integration, it is possible to evaluate the speed of transmission, which makes it eas-
ier to forecast prices in particular markets (Roman 2020). Moreover, the understanding of
spatial markets also increases the knowledge of price relationships in a vertical chain, since
spatial transformations are representative of input/output relationships (Fackler 1996).
Cognition of the level and strength of market integration is also essential for economic
policy aimed at creating the conditions to achieve an efficient market system (Hamulczuk
2020) and for the building of comparative advantages (Hou and Song 2021). An efficient
agricultural and food market is a prerequisite for food security (Habte 2017; Svanidze et al.
2021) as it reduces the exposure of producers and consumers to unexpected fluctuations in
local supplies of raw materials and processed products (Hamulczuk 2020).

3. Methodology

The integration analysis was conducted on the monthly prices of four dairy prod-
ucts: fresh milk, butter, Edam cheese, and skimmed milk powder (SMP). The temporal
scope of the study covered the period 2001–2021 at the national level, and the period
2013–2021 at the regional level. The time ranges were selected based on available data.
The quantitative analysis is based on logarithmic transformations of prices (log-prices)
and their first differences (log-returns). Country-level data were obtained from Italian
Dairy Economic Consulting (CLAL.IT 2021) and Food and Agriculture Data (FAO 2021).
Data at the regional level were obtained from the Czech Statistical Office (2021) and Polish
Statistical Office (2021). Country and region abbreviations have been used in the presen-
tation of results: Czech Republic (CZ), Poland (PL), Jihočeský kraj (JHC), Jihomoravský
kraj (JHM), Karlovarský kraj (KVK), Kraj Vysočina (VYS), Královéhradecký kraj (HKK),
Liberecký kraj (LBK), Moravskoslezský kraj (MSK), Olomoucký kraj (OLK), Pardubický
kraj (PAK), Plzeňský kraj (PLK), Středočeský kraj (STC), Zlínský kraj (ZLK), Dolnośląskie
Voivodeship (DOL), Kujawsko-Pomorskie Voivodeship (K-P), Łódzkie Voivodeship (LDZ),
Lubelskie Voivodeship (LBL), Lubuskie Voivodeship (LBU), Małopolskie Voivodeship
(MLP), Mazowieckie Voivodeship (MAZ), Opolskie Voivodeship (OPO), Podkarpackie
Voivodeship (PKR), Podlaskie Voivodeship (PDL), Pomorskie Voivodeship (POM), Śląskie
Voivodeship (SL), Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship (SW), Warmińsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship
(W-M), Wielkopolskie Voivodeship (WLK), Zachodnio-Pomorskie Voivodeship (Z-P). The
locations of Polish and Czech regions are shown in Figure 1.

One of the first analyses was cointegration testing, according to which nonstationary
time series are integrated if their linear combination is stationary. Then, we speak of a
long-run equilibrium relationship between the price series being studied. Cointegration
means that analyzed prices move closely together in the long-run perspective, while in the
short-run they may drift apart. For this purpose, the Johansen procedure, which is based
on a vector autoregression (VAR) model, was used. The general form of the VAR model is
as follows (Neusser 2016):
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Xt = C +
p

∑
i=1

AiXt−i + et, (1)

where Xt is the endogenous variable vector, C is the constant vector, Ai forms the coefficient
matrix, and et is the white noise vector that is independently and identically distributed
with et ~ IID(0,Σ), where Σ is the positive definite matrix.
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In this work, the price cointegration analysis covered a maximum of two markets (A
and B). The VAR model, with an intercept and without other deterministic variables for
product prices in markets A and B, can be written as a system of two equations:

XAt = αA0 +
p

∑
i=1

αAiXAt−i +
p

∑
i=1

βAiXBt−i + eAt, (2)

XBt = αB0 +
p

∑
i=1

αBiXAt−i +
p

∑
i=1

βBiXBt−i + eBt, (3)

where: α, β are the parameters of the model in the equation of prices on market A and
prices on market B.

Before the analysis of long-run relationships, statistical properties of price series were
carried out. Unit root tests are applied to residuals from the cointegrating regression
which are used for checking that price series have the same order. If both analyzed price
series have the same integration order, then a test for cointegration can be performed. The
modified Augmented Dickey–Fuller test (ADF-GLS) and the Phillips–Perron (PP) test were
used to evaluate the unit root. In both tests, the null hypothesis was that the time series are
nonstationary; the alternative hypothesis was that they are stationary. The ADF-GLS test
is a modification of the ADF test suggested by Elliott et al. (1996). In the first step, the yt
series is trendless and decreased using a generalized least squares method. In the second,
the remainders of the equation (ỹt) are used to test the unit root using the ADF equation:

∆ỹt = ρỹt−1 + ∑p
i=1 δi∆ỹt−p + εt (4)
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where: ρ and δ are the model coefficients, εt is the random component, and p is the
maximum augmentation lag. The Phillips–Perron unit root test is also a modification
of the Dickey–Fuller test. Instead of accounting for autoregressive structure, the PP test
corrects for any series correlation and heteroscedasticity in the errors by modifying the
Dickey–Fuller test statistics in a non-parametric manner (Phillips and Perron 1988). The lag
length for the tests was selected using the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Details of the
time series tested and verification of the degree of integration are provided in Table A1 in
Appendix A. Note that all the time series were integrated at order I(1), except for monthly
cheese prices in Poland and the Czech Republic, whose order was I(0).

If the variables are cointegrated, the Equation (1) can be represented in the vector error
correction model (VECM) (p − 1) (Neusser 2016):

∆(Xt) = C + ΠXt−1 + ∑p−1
i=1 τi∆(Xt−1) + et, (5)

where: Π = ∑
p−1
i=1 Ai − I (I: identity matrix); Γi = −∑

p−1
j=i+1 Ai; Π is the long-run matrix

coefficient, Γi is the short-run matrix coefficient. The VECM model (with an unlimited
constant) for two series of prices in locations A and B, assuming that the cointegration
vector has the form [1, −1], can be written as a system of the following two equations:

∆(XAt) = αA0 + ρA(XAt−1 − XBt−1) +
p−1

∑
i=1

αAi∆XAt−i +
p−1

∑
i=1

βAi∆XBt−i + eAt, (6)

∆(XBt) = αB0 + ρB(XAt−1 − XBt−1) +
p−1

∑
i=1

αBi∆XAt−i +
p−1

∑
i=1

βBi∆XBt−i + eBt, (7)

where: ρ is the parameter of the model in the equation of prices on market A and prices on
market B, with the rest of the markings as in Equations (1)–(3).

One of two tests are used in the Johansen procedure: the trace test (LRtrace) or the
maximum eigenvalue test (LRmax):

LRtrace(r) = −(T − p)∑k
i=r+1 n(1− λi), (8)

LRmax(r) = −(T − p) ln(1− λr+1), (9)

where: r is the number of cointegrating relationships, T is the sample size, k is the number
of variables, λi is the i-th largest canonical correlation, p is the maximum augmentation
lag. The LRtrace tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating vectors against the alternative
hypothesis of n cointegrating vectors. The LRmax tests the null hypothesis of r cointegrating
vectors against the alternative hypothesis of r + 1 cointegrating vectors.

As a result of applying the Johansen test, we may have the following situations: (1) the
rank of the matrix Π is equal to 0 and then the Equation (5) is a VAR model for increments
of variables in which there is no long-run dependence; (2) the rank of the matrix Π is greater
than 0 but less than r, then the number of cointegration vectors is equal to this rank; (3) the
matrix Π is of full rank, then the series of variables is stationary and, thus, the Equation (5)
is a VAR model for the levels of variables.

In the next step, a VAR or VECM model was estimated depending on the results from
the Johansen test. In the next step, if significant coefficients from endogenous variables were
found by estimation, the Granger causality test and impulse response function (IRF) test
were performed. It allowed assessment of the possible direction of price transmission. The
Granger causality test detects the causal relationship between the variables being studied.
In this test, variable X is a cause, in the Granger sense, of variable Y, when the values of
variable Y can be better predicted given the future value of variable X than without those
values. This test can be described by the following equations (Granger 1969):
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Yt = β0 +
m

∑
j=1

β jYt−j +
n

∑
k=l

βkXt−k + ut, (10)

Xt = β0 +
m

∑
j=1

β jXt−j +
n

∑
k=l

βkYt−k + ut, (11)

where: Yt is the value of variable Y; Xt is the value of variable X; β denotes the structural
parameters of the model; t is the change in time; ut is the random component of the model.

The impulse response function indicates how fast a price shock at one price transmits
towards another price. It is the response of one price variable to a sudden and temporary
change in another price variable.

4. Preliminary Analysis of Polish and Czech Milk and Dairy Markets
4.1. Trade Exchange

The degree of integration of separate markets can be characterized using an analysis
of changes in trade. The flow of products between different markets expresses the flow of
supply and demand impulses that occur between countries/regions (Hamulczuk 2020).
Both the Czech Republic and Poland are increasing their trade volume in all dairy products
year by year. Milk and dairy products are perishable products with low transport and
storage susceptibility. Therefore, they require continuous cold chain maintenance which
can limit the transportation distance of these products. However, it is worth noting that
advances in logistics have significantly increased the ability to transport milk and dairy
products, with low transport and storage vulnerability over much longer distances (Roman
2018).

However, the main trading partners of the Czech Republic and Poland are mostly
neighboring countries (Table 4). In addition, the Czech Republic and Poland are also key
partners for each other. Czechs imported cheese (25% of import value), butter (24% of
value), milk (10% of value), and SMP (9% of value) from Poland. Depending on the product,
Poland is the first, second, or, in the worst case, third largest supplier for the Czech Republic
in terms of import value. Poland imported the most of the SMP (22% of value), milk (20%
of value), and cheese (7% of value) from Czech Republic. The Czech Republic is the second,
third, or fourth largest supplier of dairy products in terms of import value.

Table 3. Dairy product exports and imports from/to the Czech Republic and of Poland from/to other
countries (five best trade partners by value), in %.

Export Import

Czech Republic Poland Czech Republic Poland

Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019

Milk, whole fresh cow milk

DE 0.71 0.59 0.72 DE 0.93 0.64 0.53 SK 0.39 0.42 0.39 LT 0.00 0.66 0.40
SK 0.17 0.18 0.10 CN 0.00 0.02 0.14 DE 0.08 0.43 0.37 DE 0.23 0.15 0.29
IT 0.07 0.10 0.05 LT 0.02 0.04 0.04 PL 0.50 0.06 0.10 CZ 0.34 0.15 0.20
PL 0.01 0.04 0.04 UK 0.00 0.04 0.04 BE 0.00 0.01 0.05 AT 0.00 0.00 0.04
HU 0.02 0.05 0.03 ZA 0.00 0.00 0.03 FR 0.00 0.07 0.02 NL 0.00 0.01 0.03

OTH 0.02 0.05 0.06 OTH 0.05 0.26 0.22 OTH 0.02 0.01 0.06 OTH 0.42 0.03 0.03

Butter, cow milk

SK 0.19 0.38 0.64 CZ 0.02 0.18 0.20 PL 0.06 0.19 0.44 NL 0.04 0.34 0.32
IT 0.06 0.31 0.23 DE 0.24 0.12 0.11 DE 0.37 0.43 0.24 DE 0.25 0.34 0.27
PL 0.02 0.02 0.05 NL 0.17 0.11 0.10 SK 0.10 0.18 0.16 IE 0.00 0.05 0.10
HU 0.05 0.05 0.02 SK 0.03 0.14 0.09 BE 0.03 0.12 0.11 BE 0.14 0.05 0.09
ES 0.00 0.00 0.02 BE 0.18 0.07 0.01 NL 0.07 0.04 0.02 DK 0.02 0.06 0.07

OTH 0.68 0.25 0.05 OTH 0.35 0.38 0.49 OTH 0.36 0.04 0.03 OTH 0.54 0.16 0.16
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Table 4. Dairy product exports and imports from/to the Czech Republic and of Poland from/to other
countries (five best trade partners by value), in %.

Export Import

Czech Republic Poland Czech Republic Poland

Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019 Code 2005 2013 2019

Cheese, whole cow milk

IT 0.27 0.34 0.43 DE 0.20 0.12 0.15 DE 0.34 0.44 0.37 DE 0.39 0.46 0.39
SK 0.19 0.25 0.23 CZ 0.15 0.12 0.13 PL 0.34 0.27 0.25 NL 0.05 0.12 0.14
PL 0.02 0.09 0.12 IT 0.14 0.11 0.10 SK 0.18 0.09 0.14 IT 0.08 0.09 0.11
AE 0.10 0.05 0.03 UK 0.03 0.06 0.07 IT 0.03 0.06 0.09 CZ 0.01 0.06 0.07
SA 0.04 0.03 0.03 SK 0.05 0.08 0.07 NL 0.03 0.06 0.05 FR 0.09 0.08 0.07

OTH 0.38 0.25 0.16 OTH 0.43 0.52 0.46 OTH 0.08 0.08 0.10 OTH 0.38 0.19 0.23

Milk, skimmed cow milk

SK 0.67 0.39 0.54 DE 0.31 0.04 0.53 DE 0.11 0.22 0.44 LT 0.95 0.36 0.25
DE 0.28 0.16 0.23 CN 0.00 0.02 0.09 SK 0.78 0.17 0.32 CZ 0.00 0.36 0.22
PL 0.00 0.08 0.13 IT 0.00 0.02 0.08 PL 0.09 0.59 0.09 BE 0.00 0.00 0.20
IT 0.02 0.11 0.04 FR 0.00 0.00 0.05 NL 0.00 0.00 0.09 DE 0.00 0.10 0.19

RO 0.00 0.06 0.03 RO 0.00 0.02 0.05 UK 0.00 0.01 0.03 SW 0.00 0.00 0.05
OTH 0.02 0.19 0.03 OTH 0.69 0.89 0.20 OTH 0.01 0.01 0.03 OTH 0.05 0.18 0.09

Note: Country codes are based on ISO 3166: AE = the United Arab Emirates, AT = Austria, BE = Belgium,
CN = China, CZ = Czech Republic, DE = Germany, DK = Denmark, ES = Spain, FR = France, HU = Hungary,
IE = Ireland, IT = Italy, LT = Lithuania, NL = the Netherlands, OTH = Others, PL = Poland, RO = Romania,
SA = Saudi Arabia, SK = Slovakia, SW = Sweden, UK = the United Kingdom, ZA = South Africa. Source: own
calculation (FAO 2021).

In 2019, Czechs exported the most of the SMP (13% of export value) and cheese (12%
of value) to Poland. In the case of Poland, the Czech Republic’s share in butter exports
amounted to 20% and, at the same time, it was the main foreign recipient of this product.
Moreover, 13% of the cheese exported from Poland went to the Czech Republic, which was
the second largest trade partner with respect to this product.

Therefore, on the basis of trade flows, it would be reasonable to conclude that these
countries are characterized by a long range of linkages, continuously present. Therefore,
this means that there are strong grounds with respect to the integration of the two markets.

4.2. The Linkage of Milk Prices between Regions in Poland and the Czech Republic

The preliminary analysis of market integration can be also conducted based on price
analysis. If there are significant price differences between the analyzed markets, then there
is a weak integration. Moreover, these differences often increase as distances between the
separate markets being analyzed increase (Roman 2020). Average deviations of logarithms
of Polish milk prices from Czech prices over the entire period ranged from −9.1% to +3.2%,
with an average of −2.0% (Figure 2). In addition, note the sub-period of the largest price
deviations occurring between 2002 and 2005, i.e., especially before the accession of both
countries to the EU. Over a longer period, milk prices in Poland were only higher than milk
prices in the Czech Republic in 2016–2017. This may have been due to changes in the CAP,
including the abolition of milk quotas and the period of adjustment to the new milk market
situation (Eurostat 2021e). Decreasing differences in milk prices in time are probably a
consequence of the influence of various factors, such as the increase in the foreign trade of
milk and dairy products between Poland and the Czech Republic. In addition, the change
in milk price differences was influenced by a more efficient information flow after both
countries joined the EU, as well as by the increasing price integration across EU countries
(Benedek et al. 2017; Fousekis 2018).
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own calculation (Czech Statistical Office 2021; Polish Statistical Office 2021).

4.3. Linking the Prices of Dairy Products between the Polish and Czech Markets

The final part of the preliminary analysis focuses on the price linkages of dairy prod-
ucts between the Czech Republic and Poland. The average deviations of the logarithms
of Polish butter prices from Czech prices over the entire period ranged from −9.2% to
+6.4%, with an average of −1.5% (Figure 3a). The largest variation in butter prices occurred
between 2002 and 2005, which was similar for milk prices. The average deviations of the
logarithms of Polish SMP prices from Czech prices over the entire period ranged from
−4.4% to +2.5%, with an average of−0.6% (Figure 3b). Thus, it should be said that the price
differences were the smallest for this product. The largest SMP price deviations occurred
between 2002 and 2005. The average deviations of the logarithms of Polish Edam cheese
prices from Czech prices over the entire period ranged from −4.4% to +2.7%, with an
average of −1.6% (Figure 3c). The largest SMP price deviations also occurred between 2002
and 2005.
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Figure 3. The price difference between dairy products: (a) butter, (b) SMP, (c) Edam, in Poland and
the Czech Republic. Source: own calculations (CLAL.IT 2021).

5. Results and Discussion
5.1. Milk Market Integration of Regions in Poland and the Czech Republic

Since the milk price series were characterized by first-order I(1) integration, the first
step was to perform a Johansen cointegration test. The test was used to verify the long-run
relationship between milk price at the national level, then at the regional level. The results
of the cointegration test for milk prices at the national level are summarized in Table 5.
Note that the statistical values of the tests are greater than their critical values at p = 0.05.
This means that there is a long-run cointegration relationship between the Czech milk
price and the Polish milk price at the national level. Since there was one cointegrating
rank in the milk price relationship, the VECM model was used. It can be seen that the
coefficient estimates in the long-run equilibrium relationship range from 0.51 to 0.67. The
coefficient in the long-run relationship in the model with a limited trend and an unlimited
constant is 0.67, which indicates that, in the long-run relationship, a 1% increase/decrease
in milk prices in the Czech Republic is reflected by 0.67% increase/decrease in milk prices
in Poland. Czech milk prices are an exogenous variable for Polish milk prices, as the only
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significant coefficient with deviations from long-run equilibrium (EC) is in the Czech milk
price equation. Imbalances due to shocks in the price system are corrected during the
month by 6.3% through the Czech Republic’s response, and by 2.5% through the Polish
price response. Moreover, in the light of the Granger test performed, it can be concluded
that future prices in the Czech Republic are a cause, in the Granger sense, of future milk
prices in Poland and vice versa. Thus, we identify a two-way causality. Moreover, the
reaction of Czech milk prices to Polish milk prices is positive and stable over 8 months
(Figure 4). However, the reaction of milk prices in Poland to milk prices in the Czech
Republic is shorter and lasts about 3 months.

Table 5. Cointegration testing results and selected VECMs statistics for the Czech Republic and
Poland’s raw milk price series.

Test H0 H1

Model with an Unlimited
Constant

Model with a Limited Trend and
Unlimited Constant

Stat. Stat.

LR trace r = 0 r = 1 19.934 *** 28.777 ***
r ≤ 1 r = 2 2.961 11.244

LR max r = 0 r = 1 16.973 *** 17.533
r ≤ 1 r = 2 2.961 11.244

Selected statistic for VECM models

AIC −9.798 −9.799
BIC −9.597 −9.599

Long-run relationship: 1×l_CZ Raw milk-0.508×l_PL
Raw milk

1×l_CZ Raw milk-0.665×l_PL
Raw milk×time

EC (l_CZ Raw milk) −0.062 *** −0.063 ***
EC (l_PL Raw milk) −0.045 −0.025

Granger causality tests

dl_CZ Raw milk 6= >
dl_PL Raw milk 3.928 ** 3.902 **

dl_PL Raw milk 6= >
dl_CZ Raw milk 19.294 *** 19.292 ***

Note: r = rank; l = price logarithm; dl = first differences of price logarithms; 1*l_CZ Raw milk-0.508*l_PL Raw milk
which indicates that, in the long-run relationship, 1% increase/decrease in milk prices in the Czech Republic is
reflected by a 0.508% increase/decrease in milk prices in Poland; EC (l_CZ Raw milk) = error correction component
for Czech raw milk prices; EC (l_PL Raw milk) = error correction component for Polish raw milk prices; dl_CZ
Raw milk 6= > dl_PL Raw milk means whether future milk prices in the Czech Republic are the cause, in the sense
of Granger, of future milk prices in Poland; dl_PL Raw milk 6= > dl_CZ Raw milk means whether future milk
prices in Poland are the cause, in the sense of Granger, of future milk prices in the Czech Republic. ** p < 0.05,
*** p < 0.01. Source: own calculation (Czech Statistical Office 2021; Polish Statistical Office 2021).

Results of cointegration testing at the regional level are shown in Table A2 in
Appendix A. Cointegration testing for the regions involved a pairwise analysis of each
Czech region with each Polish region. In this case, the highest number of long-run
relationships was identified for the Czech side: Liberecký kraj (11 long-run linkages),
Královéhradecký kraj (8 linkages), and for the Polish side: Warmińsko-Mazurskie Voivode-
ship (9 linkages) and Podlaskie Voivodeship (8 linkages). In the case of the Czech Republic,
these are the regions closest to Poland. The importance of distance was also confirmed
by analyzing the correlation of milk prices in each region and the distance between these
regions (Figure 5). According to this, as distance increases, the degree of milk price linkage
decreases. However, in the case of Poland, the highest number of long-run linkages was
obtained by regions farthest from the Czech border; however, in turn, these regions are key
from the point of view of Polish milk production. Thus, both the distance and the special-
ization of the region can be considered as a factor influencing the integration processes of
separate markets.
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Figure 5. Pearson’s linear correlation coefficients between milk prices (logarithm increases) and
distance between Czech and Polish regions in the years 2013–2021. Source: own calculation (Czech
Statistical Office 2021; Polish Statistical Office 2021).

In the next step, a Granger causality test was performed to examine whether milk
prices in Czech regions have predictive power on milk price variation in Polish regions
and vice versa (Table 6). There is a one-way (→) or two-way (↔) relationship between
Czech and Polish milk prices in the short term. It can be concluded that future milk prices
in Poland were the Granger cause of milk prices in all Czech regions. In contrast, for only
50% of the relationship, Czech milk prices were the cause, in the Granger sense, of milk
prices in Poland in the analyzed period.

In the light of the Granger causality test, the most exogenous Czech milk prices were in
the following regions (Figure 6): Plzeňský kraj, Jihomoravský kraj, Moravskoslezský kraj. In
the case of milk prices in Poland, the most exogenous prices in the following voivodeships
should be recognized: Mazowieckie, Kujawsko-Pomorskie, Wielkopolskie. The positions
of Polish voivodeships seem to be justified mainly by the region’s specialization in milk
production (statistically significant positive correlation between coefficient F (Granger
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causality test statistics) and milk production of 0.53. However, in this case, the relationship
between the distance of the region and the summed coefficient F was not confirmed for
either the Czech Republic or Poland.

Table 6. Direction of dependence based on Granger’s causality.

Region STC JHC PLK KVK LBK HKK PAK VYS JHM OLK ZLK MSK

DOL → ↔ ↔ ↔ → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ →
K-P ↔ → ↔ ↔ → → ↔ ↔ ↔ → ↔ ↔
LDZ → ↔ ↔ ↔ → → → → → ↔ ↔ ↔
LBL ↔ → ↔ ↔ → → → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔
LBU → → ↔ → → → → → ↔ ↔ → ↔
MLP ↔ ↔ → ↔ → ↔ → ↔ ↔ ↔ → →
MAZ → → ↔ ↔ → → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ →
OPO ↔ ↔ → → → → → → ↔ → ↔ →
PKR → → ↔ → → → → → ↔ → ↔ →
PDL → → → → → → ↔ → → → → ↔
POM → ↔ ↔ ↔ → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔

SL ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ → → → ↔ → → → ↔
SW → ↔ ↔ ↔ → → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ →

W-M → → → ↔ → → ↔ → → → → ↔
WLK → ↔ ↔ ↔ → → → → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔

ZP → ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ ↔ → ↔
Source: own calculation (Czech Statistical Office 2021; Polish Statistical Office 2021).
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5.2. Dairy Products Market Integration of Poland and the Czech Republic

The final part of the analysis focuses on dairy products. Since the butter and SMP
price series were integrated at order I(1), the Johansen cointegration test was performed in
the next step. The results of the cointegration test are summarized in Table 7. Note that
the statistical values of the tests are greater than their critical values at p = 0.05 for SMP
prices only. This means that there is a long-run relationship between the price of SMP in the
Czech Republic and the price of SMP in Poland. Thus, the results are consistent with the
findings of Domagała (2020), who analyzed price relationships over the period 2004–2016.
In contrast, there is no long-run relationship between butter prices in these countries.
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Table 7. Cointegration testing results and selected VAR/VECM statistics for the Czech Republic and
Poland’s dairy products price series.

Butter

Test H0 H1 Stat.

LR trace r = 0 r = 1 23.557
r ≤ 1 r = 2 7.8594

LR max r = 0 r = 1 15.698
r ≤ 1 r = 2 7.8594

Selected statistic for VAR models
Coef. Coef.

dl_CZ butter dl_PL butter

dl_CZ butter (−1) −0.243 *** 0.109 **
dl_CZ butter (−2) −0.243 ** 0.131 **
dl_PL butter (−1) 0.529 *** 0.327 ***
dl_PL butter (−2) −0.038 −0.144 **

Constant 0.001 0.001
R2 0.151 0.162

Granger causality tests Stat.

dl_CZ Butter 6= > dl_PL Butter 4.237 **
dl_PL Butter 6= > dl_CZ Butter 19.963 ***

SMP

Test H0 H1 Stat.

LR trace r = 0 r = 1 42.161 ***
r ≤ 1 r = 2 7.598

LR max r = 0 r = 1 34.563 ***
r ≤ 1 r = 2 7.598

Selected statistic for VECM models Stat.

AIC −7.094
BIC −6.951

Long-run relationship:
1*l_CZ

SMP-0.907*l_PL
SMP*time

EC (l_CZ SMP) −0.181 ***
EC (l_PL SMP) 0.099 **

Granger causality tests

dl_CZ SMP 6= > dl_PL SMP 0.591
dl_PL SMP 6= > dl_CZ SMP 33.540 ***

Edam

Selected statistic for VAR models
Coef. Coef.

l_CZ Edam l_PL Edam

l_CZ Edam (−1) 0.610 *** 0.195 ***
l_CZ Edam (−2) 0.219 *** −0.162 ***
l_PL Edam (−1) 0.349 *** 1.389 ***
l_PL Edam (−2) −0.236 *** −0.472 ***

Constant 0.484 *** 0.395 **
R2 0.888 0.946

Granger causality tests

l_CZ Edam 6= > l_PL Edam 5.671 ***
l_PL Edam 6= > l_CZ Edam 21.571 ***

** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Note: r = rank; l = price logarithm; dl = first differences of price logarithms; 1×l_CZ
SMP-0.907×l_PL SMP×time which indicates that, in the long-run relationship, 1% increase/decrease in SMP
prices in the Czech Republic is reflected by a 0.907% increase/decrease in SMP prices in Poland; EC (l_CZ SMP) =
error correction component for Czech SMP prices; EC (l_PL Raw milk) = error correction component for Polish
SMP prices; dl_CZ butter 6= > dl_PL butter means whether future butter prices in the Czech Republic are the
cause, in the sense of Granger, of future butter prices in Poland; dl_PL butter 6= > dl_CZ butter means whether
future butter prices in Poland are the cause, in the sense of Granger, of future butter prices in the Czech Republic;
the same applies to SMP and EDAM cheese. Source: own calculation (CLAL.IT 2021).
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Since there was one cointegrating rank in the SMP price relationship, the VECM model
was used. The coefficient in the long-run relationship in the model with a limited trend
and an unlimited constant is 0.91; this indicates that, in the long-run relationship, a 1% in-
crease/decrease in SMP prices in the Czech Republic is reflected by 0.91% increase/decrease
in SMP prices in Poland. Long-run relationship coefficients close to 1 reflect the validity of
LOP in the spatial markets analyzed. Both Czech SMP prices are an exogenous variable for
Polish SMP prices, and Polish SMP prices for Czech SMP prices, as the coefficients with
deviations from long-run equilibrium (EC) present in the equation of Czech and Polish
SMP prices are statistically significant. Imbalances due to shocks in the price system are
corrected during the month by 18.1% through the Czech Republic’s response, and by 9.9%
through the Polish price response. Moreover, in the light of the Granger test performed,
it can be concluded that future prices of SMP in Poland are a cause, in the Granger sense,
of future SMP prices in the Czech Republic. Thus, this trend continues as confirmed by
Domagała’s (2020) studies. Moreover, the reaction of Czech SMP prices to Polish SMP
prices and vice versa is positive and stable over 5 months (Figure 7).

Since there was no cointegration between the butter price series, a VAR model was
estimated. According to the AIC, the minimum lag length in the VAR model was p = 3.
Since all the endogenous variables of this study are integrated on the first order that is not
cointegrated, the VAR (p − 1) model is estimated, so the lag length is 2 (p − 1 = 2). The R2
value for each VAR model indicates that the overall quality of fit is not satisfactory. For
example, about 15% of the variability in Czech butter prices can be explained by Czech and
Polish butter prices. Regarding the short-run butter price relationship, there is a two-way
result given by the Granger causality test. This means that future butter prices in the Czech
Republic are a cause, in the Granger sense, of future butter prices in Poland, and vice
versa. Thus, the results of Roman (2018) and Domagała (2021), who examined the price
linkage over the period 2012–2016, are confirmed. It should be noted that prior to this year,
only butter prices in Poland influenced future butter prices in the Czech Republic. Further
evidence of a short-run relationship between butter prices in the analyzed countries can
be inferred from the IRF test. The reaction of butter prices in the Czech Republic to butter
prices in Poland and vice versa is positive. The impact change occurs after month 2 for
Czech butter prices and after month 4 for Polish butter prices.

In the case of cheese, the time series were integrated at order I(0); therefore, no
cointegration tests were performed, only the VAR model was estimated. The R2 value
for each VAR model indicates that the overall quality of fit is satisfactory. For example,
about 89% of the variability in Czech cheese prices can be explained by Czech and Polish
Edam prices. As for the short-run butter price relationship, we have a two-way result here
as well, following the Granger causality test. This means that future cheese prices in the
Czech Republic are a cause, in the Granger sense, of future cheese prices in Poland, and
vice versa. In the case of the results from the impulse response analysis, the response of
cheese prices in the Czech Republic to cheese prices in Poland, and vice versa, is positive
and long-lasting.
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Figure 7. Impulse response function between butter prices: (a) response of Czech Republic to a shock
in Poland; (b) response of Poland to a shock in the Czech Republic; SMP prices: (c) response of Czech
Republic to a shock in Poland; (d) response of Poland to a shock in the Czech Republic; Edam prices:
(e) response of Czech Republic to a shock in Poland; (f) response of Poland to a shock in the Czech
Republic. Source: own calculations (CLAL.IT 2021).

6. Conclusions

The integration of markets and the equalization of prices in EU countries is one of the
main objectives of the Common Agricultural Policy. This paper evaluates the processes
of spatial integration in the market of milk and dairy products between Poland and the
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Czech Republic. Among other things, the countries share a long history of trade in dairy
products, proximity, and the same moment of accession to the EU.

To achieve the aim of the paper, methods of evaluating spatial integration processes
based on trade flows and prices were used. The analysis was conducted for a 21-year
period at the national level and a 9-year period at the regional level. Four markets were
selected for analysis: raw milk, butter, SMP, and Edam cheese.

Based on the research conducted, it can be noted that: (1) on the basis of the results
of trade flows, one would have to conclude that the Czech Republic and Poland are
characterized by a long range of linkages, which is a strong indication of the integration of
these two markets for all analyzed products; (2) based on the analysis of price differences,
in most cases, the prices of dairy products in the Czech Republic were higher than the
prices of these products in Poland; the smallest differences were found in the prices of
SMP (on average −0.6%), and the highest differences were found in the prices of milk
(on average −2.0%); (3) a long-run price relationship between the Czech Republic and
Poland was confirmed by the Johansen cointegration test for milk and SMP only; (4) in the
light of the Granger test performed for milk, butter, and Edam cheese prices, there was a
two-way causality, while in the case of SMP prices, only future SMP prices in Poland were
the cause, in the Granger sense, of future SMP prices in the Czech Republic; (5) despite the
long-run relationship of milk prices at the national level, in the case of regional analysis,
for only half of the analyzed pairs of Czech and Polish regions was such a relationship also
long-run; in the case of the Czech Republic, these were the regions closest to Poland, which,
thus, confirmed the importance of distance. In the case of Poland, the highest number of
long-run linkages was obtained by regions specializing in milk production; (6) the results
of the study confirmed that the factors influencing the spatial price relationships between
the Czech Republic and Poland are: strong trade ties, a common moment of accession to
the EU, a close distance between markets, and region specialization.

Despite meeting the purpose of the article, it should also be noted that our study is
not without limitations. In such analyses, the length of the time series matters; an analysis
using weekly data of product prices would even more effectively estimate linkages. Despite
some limitations, our study provides an interesting starting point for future research. The
methodology used in this article can be replicated and evaluated for the phenomenon being
studied in another few years. Another suggestion would be to use nonlinear models to
assess spatial integration processes between the two markets, as well as regional analysis
for other separate markets.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Unit root testing results.

Product/Region
Price Logarithms First Price Differences

DecisionADF-GLS Phillips–Perron ADF-GLS Phillips–Perron
Stat. Z Stat Stat. Z Stat

2001–2021

CZ raw milk −1.258 −2.668 * −4.707 *** −6.948 *** I(1)
PL raw milk −0.874 −1.856 −6.733 *** −8.132 *** I(1)

CZ butter −1.669 * −2.597 * −6.123 *** −17.077 *** I(1)
PL butter −1.629 * −2.318 −8.458 *** −10.577 *** I(1)
CZ SMP −1.877 * −2.281 −4.699 *** −14.627 *** I(1)
PL SMP −1.950 * −2.408 −3.088 *** −8.572 *** I(1)

CZ Edam −0.938 * −3.215 ** −2.936 *** −18.623 *** I(0)
PL Edam −3.807 *** −3.141 ** −3.283 *** −9.515 *** I(0)

2013–2021

STC −1.721 −1.851 −4.021 *** −4.203 *** I(1)
JHC −1.991 −1.972 −4.359 *** −4.513 *** I(1)
PLK −2.159 −1.974 −3.619 *** −4.695 *** I(1)
KVK −1.753 −2.174 −3.686 *** −5.081 *** I(1)
LBK −1.696 −1.745 −4.419 *** −6.754 *** I(1)
HKK −1.795 −1.814 −3.327 *** −5.301 *** I(1)
PAK −1.659 −1.854 −3.765 *** −4.725 *** I(1)
VYS −1.952 −1.906 −3.228 *** −4.176 *** I(1)
JHM −1.588 −1.868 −3.629 *** −4.340 *** I(1)
OLK −1.649 −1.933 −4.039 *** −4.308 *** I(1)
ZLK −1.752 −1.846 −3.221 *** −4.473 *** I(1)
MSK −2.043 −1.820 −3.020 *** −5.195 *** I(1)
DOL −1.068 −1.904 −3.952 *** −5.041 *** I(1)
K-P −0.960 −1.636 −3.726 *** −4.395 *** I(1)
LDZ −1.100 −1.634 −4.687 *** −4.861 *** I(1)
LBL −1.456 −1.900 −4.735 *** −6.669 *** I(1)
LBU −1.381 −1.947 −4.259 *** −8.449 *** I(1)
MLP −1.284 −1.617 −2.836 *** −7.068 *** I(1)
MAZ −1.247 −1.821 −4.152 *** −6.020 *** I(1)
OPO −1.030 −1.874 −4.829 *** −5.010 *** I(1)
PKR −1.201 −1.706 −3.836 *** −9.154 *** I(1)
PDL −1.906 −1.915 −5.083 *** −6.490 *** I(1)
POM −1.427 −1.969 −4.318 *** −5.247 *** I(1)

SL −1.549 −1.995 −4.140 *** −5.487 *** I(1)
SW −1.424 −1.807 −4.197 *** −6.334 *** I(1)

W-M −1.387 −1.975 −4.849 *** −5.983 *** I(1)
WLK −1.305 −1.787 −5.028 *** −5.153 *** I(1)
Z-P −1.744 −2.009 −3.900 *** −6.527 *** I(1)

* p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01. Source: own calculations.

Table A2. Cointegration results.

Region H0:
Rank l_STC l_JHC l_PLK l_KVK l_LBK l_HKK l_PAK l_VYS l_JHM l_OLK l_ZLK l_MSK

l_DOL

0 22.304
[0.1312]

23.532
[0.0944]

17.194
[0.4086]

21.391
[0.1654]

24.559
[0.0707]

22.921
[0.1115]

20.969
[0.1834]

22.712
[0.1178]

23.709
[0.0899]

21.748
[0.1513]

14.224
[0.6442]

20.214
[0.2192]

1 5.673
[0.5126]

9.696
[0.1444]

6.391
[0.4230]

9.323
[0.1650]

5.549
[0.5289]

6.940
[0.3609]

5.022
[0.6002]

6.834
[0.3724]

7.083
[0.3458]

8.899
[0.1916]

5.488
[0.5370]

4.9325
[0.6126]

l_K-P

0 22.762
[0.1163]

24.974
[0.0626]

20.498
[0.2051]

22.732
[0.1172]

29.464
[0.0151]

25.272
[0.0574]

29.100
[0.0171]

22.201
[0.1347]

30.090
[0.0122]

22.558
[0.1227]

17.168
[0.4105]

23.733
[0.0893]

1 8.716
[0.2040]

8.351
[0.2309]

7.845
[0.2726]

7.742
[0.2818]

6.617
[0.3966]

6.607
[0.3977]

7.997
[0.2595]

8.462
[0.2224]

7.574
[0.2972]

9.073
[0.1803]

5.891
[0.4844]

7.004
[0.3541]

l_LDZ

0 20.108
[0.2246]

23.661
[0.0911]

16.820
[0.4366]

14.211
[0.6453]

27.491
[0.0289]

21.358
[0.1668]

25.515
[0.0534]

20.139
[0.2230]

23.290
[0.1009]

20.454
[0.2073]

13.832
[0.6755]

30.035
[0.0125]

1 8.521
[0.2180]

10.35
[0.1133]

7.408
[0.3130]

4.851
[0.6238]

7.896
[0.2682]

5.376
[0.5520]

6.269
[0.4375]

9.742
[0.1420]

10.20
[0.1196]

8.429
[0.2249]

4.967
[0.6079]

9.441
[0.1583]
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Table A2. Cont.

Region H0:
Rank l_STC l_JHC l_PLK l_KVK l_LBK l_HKK l_PAK l_VYS l_JHM l_OLK l_ZLK l_MSK

l_LBL

0 33.71
[0.0033]

33.59
[0.0035]

22.928
[0.1113]

21.276
[0.1702]

43.052
[0.0001]

36.389
[0.0012]

36.424
[0.0012]

23.310
[0.1003]

24.551
[0.0708]

34.417
[0.0026]

19.643
[0.2493]

41.542
[0.0002]

1 9.767
[0.1407]

10.744
[0.0978]

6.782
[0.3781]

8.921
[0.1901]

8.123
[0.2490]

9.188
[0.1732]

9.348
[0.1636]

8.854
[0.1945]

7.941
[0.2643]

11.609
[0.0699]

6.0223
[0.4680]

10.331
[0.1143]

l_LBU

0 24.199
[0.0783]

16.048
[0.4967]

17.027
[0.4210]

14.971
[0.5836]

31.322
[0.0080]

11.251
[0.8562]

13.784
[0.6793]

14.427
[0.6278]

16.113
[0.4916]

14.562
[0.6169]

14.412
[0.6290]

19.842
[0.2385]

1 9.045
[0.1820]

7.765
[0.2797]

8.088
[0.2519]

6.052
[0.4642]

8.242
[0.2394]

4.465
[0.6773]

5.231
[0.5717]

5.544
[0.5296]

5.226
[0.5723]

5.591
[0.5234]

7.007
[0.3538]

6.871
[0.3684]

l_MLP

0 17.178
[0.4098]

23.692
[0.0903]

27.930
[0.0251]

22.927
[0.1113]

17.505
[0.3859]

17.616
[0.3780]

18.268
[0.3331]

19.318
[0.2677]

15.779
[0.5182]

21.068
[0.1790]

15.535
[0.5379]

28.159
[0.0233]

1 6.777
[0.3787]

9.269
[0.1682]

10.783
[0.0963]

6.965
[0.3583]

6.299
[0.4339]

8.491
[0.2203]

8.557
[0.2154]

5.960
[0.4757]

6.748
[0.3819]

8.426
[0.2251]

6.145
[0.4527]

9.569
[0.1511]

l_MAZ

0 28.888
[0.0183]

17.855
[0.3612]

19.509
[0.2569]

16.042
[0.4972]

22.233
[0.1336]

25.902
[0.0475]

25.031
[0.0616]

16.997
[0.4232]

17.928
[0.3561]

15.898
[0.5087]

15.412
[0.5478]

23.096
[0.1063]

1 10.674
[0.1004]

6.479
[0.4126]

6.040
[0.4657]

6.621
[0.3962]

4.595
[0.6593]

5.372
[0.5526]

6.326
[0.4306]

5.934
[0.4790]

6.344
[0.4285]

6.589
[0.3998]

5.236
[0.5710]

5.292
[0.5634]

l_OPO

0 23.178
[0.1040]

28.070
[0.0240]

29.701
[0.0140]

21.595
[0.1572]

30.632
[0.0101]

25.838
[0.0484]

25.213
[0.0584]

23.874
[0.0858]

24.875
[0.0645]

22.466
[0.1258]

15.199
[0.5651]

31.558
[0.0073]

1 7.837
[0.2734]

10.232
[0.1186]

9.565
[0.1514]

8.923
[0.1899]

6.733
[0.3836]

7.777
[0.2787]

7.511
[0.3031]

8.502
[0.2194]

8.151
[0.2468]

9.406
[0.1603]

6.350
[0.4278]

8.604
[0.2120]

l_PKR

0 26.385
[0.0410]

18.901
[0.2926]

19.851
[0.2380]

33.371
[0.0038]

29.026
[0.0175]

29.363
[0.0156]

18.248
[0.3344]

28.023
[0.0244]

32.385
[0.0054]

31.694
[0.0070]

16.214
[0.4836]

19.955
[0.2325]

1 10.204
[0.1198]

6.604
[0.3982]

6.713
[0.3858]

6.559
[0.4033]

8.789
[0.1990]

10.348
[0.1136]

7.598
[0.2949]

9.795
[0.1393]

11.661
[0.0685]

9.678
[0.1453]

4.216
[0.7117]

7.113
[0.3426]

l_PDL

0 25.760
[0.0496]

27.917
[0.0252]

32.342
[0.0055]

24.246
[0.0773]

33.068
[0.0042]

30.856
[0.0094]

19.461
[0.2595]

24.869
[0.0646]

27.117
[0.0326]

26.089
[0.0449]

16.997
[0.4233]

40.286
[0.0003]

1 8.388
[0.2281]

9.194
[0.1728]

9.881
[0.1350]

8.823
[0.1966]

6.842
[0.3715]

7.908
[0.2671]

6.217
[0.4438]

8.498
[0.2197]

7.930
[0.2652]

9.311
[0.1657]

7.106
[0.3434]

10.276
[0.1166]

l_POM

0 28.919
[0.0182]

20.036
[0.2283]

19.507
[0.2570]

30.122
[0.0121]

38.705
[0.0005]

22.231
[0.1337]

28.950
[0.0180]

28.415
[0.0215]

20.239
[0.2179]

21.114
[0.1770]

17.457
[0.3894]

21.383
[0.1657]

1 9.456
[0.1574]

7.280
[0.3256]

6.914
[0.3638]

10.175
[0.1211]

7.400
[0.3138]

7.948
[0.2637]

7.823
[0.2746]

9.680
[0.1452]

6.093
[0.4591]

7.833
[0.2737]

6.385
[0.4237]

8.083
[0.2523]

l_SL

0 22.922
[0.1114]

25.524
[0.0532]

17.675
[0.3738]

22.314
[0.1308]

29.375
[0.0156]

26.386
[0.0409]

25.498
[0.0536]

23.027
[0.1083]

25.281
[0.0572]

23.240
[0.1022]

15.631
[0.5301]

18.734
[0.3030]

1 7.803
[0.2763]

10.334
[0.1141]

5.847
[0.4901]

9.969
[0.1307]

6.427
[0.4186]

7.867
[0.2707]

7.614
[0.2935]

7.969
[0.2619]

8.310
[0.2340]

9.622
[0.1483]

6.079
[0.4608]

5.217
[0.5736]

l_SW

0 24.351
[0.0750]

16.321
[0.4751]

17.351
[0.3970]

16.724
[0.4440]

21.458
[0.1627]

31.123
[0.0085]

16.405
[0.4686]

15.703
[0.5243]

21.876
[0.1465]

15.460
[0.5439]

14.306
[0.6376]

34.361
[0.0026]

1 10.830
[0.0946]

6.684
[0.3891]

6.514
[0.4085]

5.414
[0.5470]

5.535
[0.5308]

9.634
[0.1477]

6.261
[0.4385]

5.599
[0.5223]

6.028
[0.4672]

5.699
[0.5092]

4.705
[0.6441]

9.779
[0.1401]

l_W-M

0 27.677
[0.0273]

29.602
[0.0144]

34.640
[0.0024]

29.814
[0.0134]

35.363
[0.0018]

32.241
[0.0057]

21.254
[0.1711]

26.435
[0.0403]

31.416
[0.0077]

28.360
[0.0218]

17.902
[0.3579]

40.418
[0.0002]

1 8.393
[0.2276]

8.980
[0.1862]

9.862
[0.1359]

9.715
[0.1434]

6.844
[0.3714]

7.946
[0.2639]

5.828
[0.4926]

8.491
[0.2203]

8.269
[0.2373]

9.515
[0.1541]

6.671
[0.3906]

9.798
[0.1391]

l_WLK

0 23.138
[0.1051]

17.864
[0.3605]

19.508
[0.2569]

22.221
[0.1340]

29.172
[0.0167]

12.097
[0.8036]

15.540
[0.5374]

21.883
[0.1462]

24.831
[0.0653]

22.397
[0.1280]

14.719
[0.6041]

20.686
[0.1962]

1 9.658
[0.1464]

7.497
[0.3045]

6.823
[0.3736]

8.971
[0.1868]

7.354
[0.3183]

3.858
[0.7600]

6.103
[0.4579]

9.792
[0.1394]

9.358
[0.1630]

10.282
[0.1164]

5.472
[0.5392]

6.757
[0.3810]

l_ZP

0 26.275
[0.0424]

19.584
[0.2526]

18.994
[0.2870]

30.259
[0.0115]

35.563
[0.0017]

13.488
[0.7025]

16.775
[0.4401]

17.891
[0.3587]

15.833
[0.5139]

18.793
[0.2993]

16.564
[0.4563]

23.658
[0.0912]

1 9.891
[0.1345]

8.695
[0.2055]

4.804
[0.6303]

10.460
[0.1089]

7.546
[0.2998]

4.626
[0.6550]

4.962
[0.6084]

5.440
[0.5434]

5.669
[0.5132]

8.538
[0.2168]

7.376
[0.3162]

7.455
[0.3085]
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